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LEADING CANADIANS 
TO DE PROSECUTED

Charges Arising Out of the 
Collapse of a Boom 

Company.

THE PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD 
ENDED ITS SESSION TODAY

CLARKE’S DEFENCE IN ASSAOLT 
CASES WILL DE AN ALIBI.

COAL HODSJ& & J& J&

-V.
—<$-/V я Sunday School Work and the 

Organization of the Young 
Peoples Societies Should 
be Given More Attention.

Euldence to Show He Was at MAGISTRATE MARSH
STATES HIS POSITION

A HUNDRED PEOPLE 
CALMLY FACED DEATH

. ^

Щ.
'--ФWork When the Various 

Crimes Were Committed— 
His Wife in Court Today.

■
kbàbJ- її- чі Directors of the International Mercantile 

Agency are Charged With Defending 
the Public.

.4. ,

\

Tragic Story of the loss 
ol the Str. Charterhouse.

Soon be time to start the stove. Better be all ready. 
16, 17 and 18 inch Japanned Coal Hods.
16, 17 and 18 inch Galvanized Coal Hods.
Extra large Furnace Hods.
17 inch Funnel Mouth Hods, Galvanized.
Coal Scoops and Shovels.

He Will Hot Act Differently 
From What He Has

-
r,, V

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, Oct. 6,—There was m 

fixed order of business for this morn
ing’s session of the Presbyterian synod, 
as it had been arranged to close last

NEW YORK, Oct. 5,—The World to
day says:

A suit, an echo of the sensation at
tendant upon the collapse of the Inter
national Mercantile Agency, 
ago, was begun yesterday in the Su
preme Court by the McClure Adjust
ment Company against sixteen prom
irent business men in the United 
States and Canada, and also against 
Thomas E. MoCaulay, ths Canadian 
who orgnized the organization. Each 
of the defendants was a director of 
the agency and it is alleged by the Mc
Clure Company that each conspired 
with MoCaulay, who disappeared soon 
after the failure, to sell to the invest
ing public its stock, which they knew 
to be worthless.

The defendants are Henry K. Pom
eroy, President of the New York Stock 
Exchange; Milo M. Belding, the silk 
importer; S. F. McKinnon, a merchant 
of Toronto; Robert McKay, a capital
ist, of Montreal; John MacFarlane, a 
wholesale paper manufacturer of Mon
treal; George W. Sadler, and James 
Robinson, of Montreal; ,W. K. George, 
of Toronto; Leroy W. Baldwin, M. M. 
Belding, Jr., Duncan D. Parmly, and 
Charles A. Henderson, of New York; 
Edward L. Gould, of Brantford, John 
Flett, of Toronto, and Delos P. Phelps, 
of Chicago.

The McClure Adjustment Company, 
the plaintiffs, was organized a little 
while ago to undertake such cases as 
that of the International Mercantile 
Agency. It holds now $1,200,000 worth 
of stock of the MoCaulay concern, 
which was purchased by the public and 
which it alleges was sold for the inter
ests of the defendants named, 
stock has been assigned to it, and the 
complaint in the case sets forth in 
substance that each one of the defen
dants who were directors of the Inter
national Mercantile Agency became 
such at the solicitation of McCaulay 
and for the express consideration of al
lotments of stock ranging from $10,000 
to $50,000 shares,.. Further the charge 
is set up that ’the rèpt tation and pro
minence of these men were the means 
by which McCaulay d iuded, the pub
lic, especially the cliel ts of the Mc- 
Cure Company.

In this action $1,600 Is sought to be 
recovered from the defendants, but it 
was explaned yesterday by Duncan 
McClure, President of the McClure 
Company, and George B. Sidener, its 
general counsel, that the case was 
more of a test than anything else, al
though they felt sure of ultimately 
obtaining judgment for the entire $1,- 
200,000.

At the afternoon hearing of the Clarke 
Case yesterday Dr. Corbett swore that 
he had examined Ethel Train after the 
alleged assault and found no traces of 
violence but her clothing was covered 
with blood. He thought that, however, 
external violence had been used.

Sheriff Ritchie told of having con
ducted Ethel Train and May Short 
through the Jail and both girls had re
cognized the prisoner immediately al
though there were several others with 
him at the time.

Mrs. Tuttle gave evidence regarding 
the condition of her daughter after the 
attempted assault.

John Green and Geo. P. Anderson 
swore to seeing Clarke on the border 
of town on the afternoon when the al
leged assault of the Tuttle girl took 
place.

Deputy Chief Jenkins, Sergt. Caples 
and Ofilcer Greer gave evidence con
cerning the arrest of the prisoner and 
produced some of the clothing which he 
had worn at the time.

Isaac Erb swore that the photographs 
of the place of assault, offered by the 
crown were true. The photographs 
were objected to by Mr. Baxter.

Jennie Adams swore to having seen 
the prisoner oh the Millidgevllle road 
on the afternoon in question.

Sergt. Kilpatrick and Chief Clark 
told about being present when the 
prisoner was pointed out by‘the two 
girls in the Jail as the one who attempt
ed to assault them.

і.
X N іBeen Doing. Told by One of the Twenty Five Survivors 

—All on Board Remained Calm While 
the End Approached..

a year night.
The first matter taken up was that 

of the synod fund, in reference to 
which Rev. Dr. McMillan reported, 
moving the adoption of the report, sec
onded by Rev. Dr. McCurdy, 
mated funds for session of synod to 

HONG KONG, Oct. Б.—Further de- ‘ convene at Halifax next year is $2,225, 
tails have been received of the wreck of divided as follows: Ministers’ salaries, 
the emigration steamer Charterhouse, $M0; printing matter, $125; travelling 
voyaging between Hoihow and Hong expenses of ministers and elders, $2,- 
Kong, which foundered off Hainan oooo. The report stated that if all the 
Head, Sept. 30th, with the loss of more ministers and elders attended travel- 
than sixty lives. The North German Hng expenses alone would amount to 
Lloyd steamer Kohslchang, picked up $2,630, but many would not be able to 
a raft belonging to the Charterhouse be present. The committee recom- 
on which were Chief Engineer Dowse, mended allocation of this fund as fol- 
twenty-three of thee rew and two wo- lows: Sydney presbytery, $190; Inver- 

after they had been drifting for neSs, $90; Pictou, $319; Truro, $245; 
twenty-three of the crew and two wo- Halifax, $3S5; Lunenburg and Yar- 
collapsed from exhaustion and were mouth, $90; "Wallace, $120; St. John, 
carried on board the Kohslchang, being 3335; Miramichi, $170; P. E. Island, $285. 
unable to walk. Chief, Engineer The report was adopted. Rev. J. S. 
Dowse has been removed to a hospital. Sutherland- reported in reference to the 
The crew of the Kohslchang gave un- MacLeod bequest, the amount of which 
bounded attention to the survivors, had been invested and proceeds used 
Among those who went down with the to suplement salaries of home mlsslon- 
Charterhouse and were drowned were aries who received less than $600 per 
Capt. Nelifton, Chief Officer Farquhar- year. In regard to Mrs. Campbell’s 

Second Officer Grigor and Engi- petition it was reported there had been 
neers Forbes and Maurmann, besides tio contributions, and the committee 
the ship's doctor and sixty Others. 1 having learned the facts did not its 

Chief Engineer Dowse, who was way clear to press for contributions, 
among those picked up on the raft by The committee appointed reported 
the German-Uoyd steamer Kohslchang, having nominated standing commit- 
in his statement made today says: tees for the yèaiT^An overture from 

“Previous to starting on the voyage the presbytery of in regard to
to Hong Kong, the Charterhouse Mmd- evangelistic work was spbmltted by 
ed 700 emigrants at Hoihow. She de- Rev. G. S. McArthur, who asked that 
parted at 3.30 p. m„ September 28th, a standing committee be appointed and 
bound for Hong Kong with ninety- that when Dr. Chapman comes to the 
seven persons on board, Including six province his metlfods may be studied. 
British officers, the doctors, and with a Rev. Dr. Tufts of Stellarton moved 
full cargo of sugar. | the adoption of the report, seconded

“Six hours later she was overtaken by Rev. Mr. McArthur. It was adopt- 
by a typhoon and preparations were ed. '
made to. ride out the gale. The ofli- An overture from Rev. Mr. Dustan 
cers were posted at -their respective wa8 read in regard to Sunday school 
stations. The wind increased, carrying lesson helps and the following motion

That the synod respectfully

W. H, THORNE &C0„ Ltd.. Market Sq., St. John,N.B. Does Not Intend to be Both Prosecutor and 
Judge—Would Refer luquirers to 

the Attorney General.

-.I

A POPULAR RANGE Kstt-

V -

Why has the Enterprise Mon
arch proved so popular ? j

Because It has merit I 
It Is made to wear!
It Is made to bake I

Care and thoroughness in con
struction are the features that 
have been kept in view, and no 

expense is spared to have each one perfect in 
Fit, Finish and Operation.

Have you seen the range?

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 5—At 
the police court this morning Colonel 
Marsh answered at length his accusers, 
of not enforcing the Canada Temper
ance Act. After citing the law Judge 
Marsh among other things said: “Un
der the act I was never appointed chief 
of police, my whole duty was to receive 
complaints and having received them 
then to try them. I defy any man to 
say that during the thirty-five years 
I have occupied the position of police 
magistrate I have even refused to ac
cept and hear any charge or complaint 
whether such was laid under the Can
ada Temperance- Act or any other act 
and I challenge any one to say that 
I have ever refused and I think that 
the Rev. Mr. Colter, who Is present, 
will bear me out in the statement." 
After stating his duties the magistrate 
said: “The police require no power or 
order from me to act and if any sit- 
lzen feels that a policeman is not do
ing his duty he should make the com
plaint to me and I can hear it as I am 
always willing to try every charge.

“Borne years ago a committe from 
the ’Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, accompanied by the Rev. Dr. 
McLeod and Hon. Mr. Randolph, wait
ed upon me in’regard to this very mat
ter, and the attorney general, who at 
that time was Mr. Blair, after the 
hearing, was asked as to my duty, and 
Mr. Blair told them that I could not act 
otherwise than I had done, that I had 
simply to perfbrm the duttqs of mag
istrate, that if my action wis different 
I would be acting wrongly and edn- 
trary to my oath. Mr.' Blair then told 
the temperance delegation that they 
had no Just cause for complaint. I 
want to refer now to a personal mat
ter which'I do not think I should allow 

I am informed that a short

sv :
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EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd..
25 Germain Street.f

The evidence for the crown in the 
Clarke case was concluded this morn
ing and the evidence for the defense 
begun. Mr. Baxter gave a brief out
line of the defense, stating that he 
would be able to prove that the pris
oner was working at the time of the 
different assaults. The evidence of 
Mrs. Clarke was heard this morning. 
This was the first time she had seen 
her husband since his arrest. While 
apparently very much affected she 
gave her evidence in a straightforward 
manner. When leaving the witness 
stand she asked leave to speak to the 
prisoner, which was granted. An af
fecting scene followed. As she neared 
the prisoner’s box she started sobbing, 
while the prisoner nervously looked the 
other way and appeared as if he were 
trying to keep the tears back, 
wife, however, threw her arms around 
his neck and he turned his face to her 
and kissed her. After a few moments 
whispering Mrs. Clarke was led from 
the room sobbing bitterly.

Robert E. Baxter was the first wit- 
He said he was a resident of

4 Clothes To Wear
For Men Who Care

■

This

W '

%
/ORDINARY CLOTHING is not good enough for us to 

- w sell people who come here. You come because you know 
|ou’ll gee something to be depended- upon, and no more to 
pay. We are showing a splendid range of

New Fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00

viV * •

the masts and the vessel ivus passed:
the mountain- overture the general assembly to in-

awajr
tossed like a cork on 
ous waves. The engines were slowed struct the Sabbath school publications 
down but the wind increased, until be- committee to issue and edition of Its 
tween 8 and 9 p. m., September 29, lesson helps, xvhteh instead of having 
word was passed along that the ship full Scriptural tetx printed on the 
was foundering. The boats were made help shall simply indicate in clear type 
ready and the crew was lined up on at the head of the leaf the place in the 
deck. Owing to the heavy sea It was Bible where the day’s lesson is found, 
found impossible to launch the boats, it was pointed out that the present le=- 
but the passengers and crew got into son leafs have the effect of causing the 
them and awaited the sinking of the children to study lessons without the 
steamer, hoping that they would help of their Bibles, 
chance to float when she went down. Rev. A. H. Denson presented the re- 
Despite the darkness and the danger port Qf the young people’s societies. A 
there was an entire absence of panic, retrograde movement in this work was 
The officers did their duty calmly, reported, there having been a decline 
while the Chinese passengers and crew ot seven societies, but the majority of 
emulated the officers by the courage . reports held a hopeful note. Recom- 
in the presence of death. ’ i mendations were alopted urging pas-

“When finally the charterhouse set- ; tors t0 glve personal attention to the 
tied beneath the waves, only the after- ; {ormation at their churches of young 
boat got away. The others were smash- ; peopie's societies, to preach sermons 
ed. The ship’s officers were in the af- : Qn thig suPject, and to make every cf- 
terboad, which capsized. I managed to fort to advance this work, 
reach a raft containing seven Chinese. | The lmnortance ot a largely increased 
Afterwards I saw Engineers Forbes £und for the support of aged and in- 

another raft. .-lrm ministers was brought up by Rev.
A. Rogers of New Glasgow. For the 
first time in the history he pointed out 
that the maximum of $400 had been 
paid to those of long service, but there 
is a debt of $3,000.

Judge Forbes claimed that the so- 
return for money in-

1Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back.
His to pass.

time ago the mayor called out to Aid. 
Kelly, who is chairman of the admin
istration of Justice committee, that he 
wished to speak to him, and he told 
Adr. Kelley that if that old obstruc
tionist (meaning myself) did not act, 
that he Kelly as chairman had full 
power and to go ahead. By tlie way I 
see that the mayor has become a tem
perance man,” added the magistrate 
with a smile. “I am sure,’’ he added, 
“I am very glad to hear it. All I can 
add is that I am willing to submit 'my 
stand In this matter to the attorney 
general or to the premier who is a 
sound lawyer, or to anyone learned in 
the law, and if they say that I am 
wrong in the position I have tajçen I 
will resign. I say again most em
phatically that it is not my duty to 
prosecute any particular person. It 
would be a disgrace to interpret the 
act that the same person should act as 
prosecutor and then after making the 
complaint try the same. I will act in 
the future as I have in the past, feeling 
that by doing so I am acting in accor
dance with my oath of office and that 
the law will bear me out in my posi-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

%

=
ness.
Adelaide street. He was haying on the 
2nd of August on the Connor estate, 
on the Millidgevllle road, about a 
quarter of a mile from Scott’s corner. 
He remembered hearing on that day of 
Grace Tuttle being assaulted. He was 
in the bam milking when he heard ot 
the assault. This was a little past five 
o’clock. He had helping him Mr. Mor
gan, Mr. McKenny, Mr. Watters and 
Mr. Buckley. When he was informed 
of the assault he took no part in look
ing for the man.

Mr. Morgan stated that on the day 
in question he was working for Mr. 
Baxter. About five o’clock he saw 
people running up yelling. He thought 
they were playing. Mr. Watters went 
out to see what the trouble was. “He 

what the trouble was and I

Stetson Hats, 
$4.00

WILSON LEAVES RIDEAU HALL, 
BELL’S PLAN A SUCCESS :

is Slated Thai One of the NegroesIt
Employed Pointed a Revolver at a 

Policeman
Sold by all others at $6.00

DufFerin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,

і
-

and Maurmann upon 
They called out to me that they were 
all right. I afterwards lost sight of all 
craft until Sunday when I met a raft 
carrying thé two firemen.

“We kept together all day and to
wards evening found a vacant raft 
which I lashed to the one I was cn. 
We were cramped for space and found 
it impossible to lie down to sleep. The 
next day we sighted a lifeboat, but it 
disappeared the following morning. ’

F. S. THOMAS,
£ilson has decided to leave 

11, and Adam Bell’s new
Harry 

Rideau
method of scuring possession of the 
premises has proved successful.
Wilson when seen by the Star this 
morning said that his business at his 
present location had been ruined and 
he had decided to get out. 
not remain to spite Mr. Bell, as he ex
pects revenge a little later, 
son has been occupying most of his 
time since yesterday in looking up new 
quarters, and he says that he has re
ceived good offers from several owners 
of houses.

WESTMORLAND FARMER’S 
GHASTLY DISCOVERY

and a small amount of writing paper, 
the writing on which could not be de
ciphered. Inquiries are being made and 
an inquest is to be held.

Nat. McNair, the well known horse
man, is negotiating for the purchase 
of Peacherina, the fast mare which 
has carried on a very successful cam
paign in the Maritime tracks this sum
mer under the management of S. A. 
Rockford, St. John. It is understood 
that the latter will sell the mare lor 
six hundred.

Mr.told me
started running to see If I could see 
anything of the man, but could not.”

Mr. Baxter briefly addressed the 
Jury. He said that the case 
particularly difficult one to try because 
of the extreme range in point of time. 
It is a hard position for a man to be 
placed in, to be asked to give off-hand 
an account of his doings for three 
months back. He would be able to 
prove where Clarke was for the time 
mentioned in most of the charges. He 
would prove that Clarke never lost a 
quarter of a day from 24th ot May 
until 24th of June, and consequently 
that the nrisoner could not have been 
at the place where Miss Vaughan was 
assaulted. As regards the Tuttle 
charge he said he would show clearly 
every movement of the prisoner from 
4.30 o’clock until six o'clock, and as it 

shown by the evidence that the 
committecd at about five

ciety gave more 
vested than any other society on the 
face of the earth. A statement was 
read and gratitude expressed that tho 
maximum amount lias been paid to 
long service men, that regret be ex
pressed that 114 of our congregations 

contributed nothing to the fund.

ІІ0П.4
was a He would

Aï
Mr. Wil-Found the Skeleton of an Old Man on His 

Farm—An Inquest lo be Held— 
Peacherina May he Sold,

SAYS BAY OF FUHDY 
LIGHTS SHOULD BE BETTER

GAS EXPLOSION IN
PHILADELPHIA SUBWAY

have
which is heartily recommended to the 
liberality of our people. The services 
of Rev. A. Rogers were highly spoken 
of. and a motion passed recommending 

$100 be paid by the committee

He will have little diffi- *culty in establishing himself in busi
ness again. The furniture belonging to 
Mr. Wilson has been made ready to 
move, and the house today presented a 
first of May appearance.

The boarders have left and the only 
ones eating at the Rideau Hall table 
are Mr. Bell, his wife and son. They 
have rooms in the house and will con
tinue living there.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bell have ex
changed no words since yesterday, but 
the latter this morning ordered Mr.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 5—William 
Sleeves, a farmer on the McLaughlin 
road near Ogiivies Brook about twelve 
miles from the city, made a ghastly 
discovery while wandering in the 
woods near his farm yesterday when 
he came upon the skeleton of a man 
lying full length on a clearing near 
burned land. Coroner Garland was im
mediately notified and an examination 
of the locality made. The skeleton 

ich appeared to be that of an old 
in had evidently Iain where it was 

,und for a long time, the skull being 
separated from the head while the 
bones of the arms had fallen away.
Clothing still covered the frame of і CRONSTADT. Oct. 4—The nineteen 
What had once been a good sized n an sailors sentenced to death for partici- 
eix feet in height. Seven cents in money j pntlon in the mutiny of last August, 
was found in a pocket, some trinkets were executed yesterday morning.

that
funds towards his travelling expenses.

The widows’ and orphans’ fund was 
the subject for a strong appeal by Rev.

which

The members of Branch 134, C. M. 
B. A., will hold three private assem
blies in their hall, Union street. The 
first" will be on Oct. 10 and the 
Oct. 31 and Nov. 28. The committee in 
charge of the entertainments is com
posed of Hon. R. J. Ritchie, A. S. 
Godsoe, О. P. O’Nell, W. J. Magee, J. 
Nicholl, T. McCourt and R. E. Fitz
gerald. The members intend providing 
other attractions for the winter sea
son which wilh consist of a series of 
lectures and concerts

Killed Six Workmen and Injured Many 
Others Besides Doing Great 

Damage.

.Allan Line Official Declares Improvement 
is Needed af the Entrance to St. 

John—The Requirements of the 
St. Lawrence Route.

others Sedgcwick. His report, 
adopted, showed the fund to be in 

The regular

Dr.
was

healthy condition, 
obituary notices were submitted.

The systematic giving report pre
pared by Rev. J. D. McKay and read 
by Rev. J. S. Sutherland was encourag
ing, showing a steady increase in the 

congregations adopting 
The re-

PHILADULPHIA, Oct. 5. - A terri
fic explosion illuminating gas in

Wilson’s servants to leave the house cl/uLc^^cons^ructio^tf , "y Bering by envelope.

They stood by their boss howcve., and ; and Market streets today-, re- j ’ rcc-ived and a vote of lhanks
flatly refused to go. Mr. Be 1 claims ^ dcath of віх men. the in- *hT1ocal 'church and institutions
they have positively no right there, as q£ about a dozcn others and ^ “y Rev. A. DeNoon. scc-
they are working for Mr Wilson and * property damage of thousands "^Ду Eld^r C. P. Moore of Sydney
he no longer is a tenant at Rideau Hall. o£ doUal... Beaides the seven known . °’’ea 01

Mr. Wilson lms learned that the |jü dcad it ls salj that at least synod this year there was a
trouble on Wednesday night was more otherS are burled under tons of j £ at°tcV,dance ot 18e. representing
serious than was at first supposed carth ln the wrecked subway. Extra- ^foPowmg presbyteries:
One of the negroes who were brought ordlnary efforts are being made to j ,ne IO,’ov’‘ns p Mlnl,t.rs Eiders,
to the house by Mr. Bell carried 
volver and when Officer Sullivan went 
to enter the room where the dusky lads 
were enjoying themselves he was con
fronted with the barrel of 22-inch short.
The negroes had consumed a quantity 
of liquor, and were in a bad mood.

Mr. Wilson has nothingrto say in re
gard to his bringing an action against 
Mr. Bell, except that he has decided 
to do so.

assault was 
o’clock consequently the prisoner could 

been at the place where the 
place. As regards the 

he would put the prisoner 
stand himself to show what he

the
І

not have 
assault took MONTREAL, Oct. 4—Before the

grain commission today D. A. Watt 
of the Allan Steamship Company yvas 
asked if he could give anÿ .sugges
tions to reduce the cost of transpor
tation. He replied that there always 

the question of Improvement ot

Train case 
on the 
did that day.

V

(Continued on page five.) and unanimously carried.

was
the St. Lawrence route and the route 
to St. John. In the St. Lawrence what 
was needed yvas deeper water be- 

! tween Montreal and Quebec, improve
ments ln lights and other aids to nav
igation. He found that the pilot system 

. below Quebec yvas a close corporation 
і and he thought that ship masters and 
competent navigators should be al- 

KING'S COVE, Nfld., Sept. 25—The lowcd t0 take licenses to take their 
schooner Nicanor, Captain White, ar- vessp]s m and out. At present this yvas 
rived at Greenspond, from Labrador, optional but fees had to be paid just
Saturday with 150 qtls. of fish taken the same- Asked about St. John, Mr.
from a Bay Robert’s schooner, wreck- Watt sr.td that lights and aids to 
ed in the recent storm. Sixty Eskimos navigation in the Bay of Fundy re- 
came aboard the wrecked vessel at quired improvement. St. John ls a 
Mugford Tickle, and took charge, and dlffl(,uit port to make a*d he eonsid- 
towed her up the bay, and looted her, cred that the disabilities of the port
taking the fish out of her, compelling ahouid be taken up by the Dominion
the captain and crew to leave her at Government. .
the mouth of the musket. Nearly all . -........... .......
the sixty Eskimos were armed with

and the crew feared for their tlie Qkak crowd yvho have done the 
rumored that the Fiona has same on a smaller scale several times

kStores open till 8 O’clock. 8L John, N. B., oct 5th, 1908. ESKIMOS LOOTED
A DISABLED SCHOONER

<clear the excavation, but it will be late 
In the day before this can be accom
plished. The explosion occurred short
ly before 7 o’clock and in consequence 
of tiie early hour, but a feyv yvorkmen 
had gathered, 
caused by a leak in a city gas main j 
that had been improperly repaired last 
night. The escaping gas formed in a 
pocket in the subyvay, and it Is believ
ed that a. workman with a lamp ignited 
tlie gas. The corner of Sixth anr Mar
ket streets is one of the business sec
tions of the city, but there v/as fortun
ately little traffic there yvhen the ex
plosion occurred.

112і Sydney..............................
I Wallace........................... .
■ Inverness.................... .
Pictou................................
Truro................................
Halifax............................
St. John.. .....................
Lunenburg ar.d Yar

mouth...........................
Miramichi......................
P. E. Island..................
Trinidad..........................

Singing of hymn and prayer by Re/. 
J. D. McGillvary brought the session 
to a close.

Harvey’s Special $10 Suit
CAN’T BE BEAT.

■812
І’6
516
51.6The explosion yvas ItÎ6

Л 917

2
Our Fall and Winter stock of SPE CIAL TEN DOLLAR RUITr FOR 

MEN is by far the most attractive yve have ever shown. They include fancy 
worsteds, mixed tweeds, Oxford Tweeds, as well as blue and black yvorsteds, 
and are equal in every way to those being sold from $12 to $15 elseyvhere. 
Try one.

615
S15

2There was a meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute at Golden Grove last night. 
Tyvo addresses were màde, a large 
crowd being present, fifteen attending 
from the city. F. E. Sharpe delivered 
an address on The Fattening of Poul
try and the Winter Production of 
Eggs. His address was greatly appre
ciated. Duncan Anderson of Orillia, 
Ont., spoke on the dignity of a farmer’s 
life, and why a son should stay on the 
farm. The lecture yvas a masterful 
plea and created a deep impression-

Ask to See the 
Harvey Special : : $10.00 Suits Albert countyA report from 

this mdrning states that, the body ofWith a complete stock on hand, the 
seller has the problem of disposing of Alfred Gorham has been found in the 
it. If he is sagacious, he takes the гіу-er. A body yvas seen on the shore 
quickest and best road to accomplish some days ago and it yvas thought it 

He advertises Ills goods.—J. Wal- : yvas Mr. Gorham’s. No further patleu- 
ter Thompson. N. Y. I lar* have been received.

muskets,

been* ordered to proceed at once to ar- ln the past Thc Fiona wn; need to 
rest the looters, yvho are a fierce and earry an armed squad of police, as the 
lawless tribe, known to fishermen as ■ okaks are known to be desperate.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY this.Furnishings
199 to 207 Union 8t
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